
Sout� Ocea� Men�
98 High Rd, Southampton, United Kingdom

+442380554110 - http://southoceanchinese.co.uk/

As soon as we have a menu for South Ocean from Southampton, we will publish it here. In the meantime, feel
free to take a look at the menus in the surrounding area. Or help us by making available a photo of the menu

here. What User likes about South Ocean:
Very good delivery service. Over the last few weeks we have noticed a drop in the chicken pieces in the curry
meals it seems to be mostly large chunks of onion. Rice has been claggy the last twice lie they are cooking to

much in one pot. still always arrives hot. read more. What User doesn't like about South Ocean:
Whilst you can expect some delays on Christmas Eve, 2 hours 40 minutes is an atrocious time to wait,

particularly as the app was suggesting the meal was already delivered. After a call to the virtually constantly
engaged phone line, we were asked if we could collect our order after paying for delivery! While at the take away,

a delivery driver was on his phone saying that there was a 3 hour wait for deliveries. South... read more. The
South Ocean in Southampton offers various flavorful seafood menus, Many guests are especially looking forward

to the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke�
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

So� drink�
COLA

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

ONION

RICE

PORK MEAT
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